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This application concerns the change of use from retail shop to takeaway i.e. planning permission for change
of use from class E to class sui generis). The takeaway will be serving hot food from 12pm to 10pm. Based
on the officer Mike Gildersleeves's pre-application advice decision (ref. S/153/00952/23/IC) dated
22/05/2023, it became clear that the such an application for a premises in this particular area is likely to
receive support. The pre-application advice was sought concerning the next door property no. 151 - which
had a very similar profile i.e. also a retail shop with flat above. The current next door property no. 149
additionally has  dedicated private parking spaces in the rear. All the suggested changes by the officer have
been made accordingly as follows:

(See attached Exhibit 1 Question 1)
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"The application is likely to receive support. All the suggested changes
by the officer have been made accordingly. The officer advised following:
-A Signage on this row of commercial properties is relatively varied and
unlikely to be a significant issue.
- Flue if required is unlikely to have a significant adverse impact on the
external appearance of the property or the street scene taking into
account the other properties in the area, however, it would be better in
appearance terms for any new flue to be to the rear or at the side”.
- In terms of parking, in addition to the on street parking available along
Roman Bank that may be suitable for customers, ideally, separate
provision for staff and delivery drivers should be provided. There is
dedicated parking space available to the rear of this property 149
Roman Bank (this property is also a shop with flat on it - very similar to
the previously sought next door no. 151).
- The hours the premises is open to customers should be between
12pm-10pm.
- A site specific flood risk assessment should be included."
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The plans incorporate designated areas specifically allocated for the
storage and facilitation of waste collection. These areas are strategically
designed to ensure efficient waste management practices and compliance
with environmental regulations.

Key features of the waste management provisions include:

(See attached Exhibit 1 Question 7)
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Adequate arrangements have been made for separate storage
areas within the premises (rear side of the premises area
accessible by vehicle) for the segregation and temporary
storage of different types of waste, including general waste,
recyclables, and organic waste.

Following companies with waste carrier licensing will be
collecting the waste:

- Recyclable waste: Carousel Recycling Ltd.
- General waste: Sid Dennis & Sons Ltd.
- Grease & Oil waste: Olleco Ltd.
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The site was previously used as a retail shop (class E) for
the sales of cushions & curtains by the previous owner
before sale.

The property is currently vacant and ready to open
as soon as the change of use (to class sui generis)
planning permission has been granted.
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In compliance with environmental regulations and local
authority requirements, the foul sewage generated by the
proposed takeaway operation will be managed and disposed
of in accordance with the following provisions:

(See attached Exhibit 1 Question 11)
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